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nu entertainments to be enjoyed oa 
Christmas ere. THERE IS A SANTA GLAUS 
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has been one of the sore spots of the 
new law and has done as much as any
thing else to cause criticism of the 
law. But the grange quickly tabled 
the resolution because it would indi
cate a desire to open the way to graft 
and corruption in road worlt. 

Deserving of frowns: 
isV?' • 
we should There's one upon whom 

frown— 
That's the person who 

down 
Until the last moment 
And then in a foment, 

Gets all the clerks tired, down town. 

calmly sits 

It is announced from Des Mo'nes 
that a meeting of the executive coun
cil of Iowa, including ths governor, 
secretary of state, auditor and treas
urer, will be held soon and the capi
tal extension plan will be pushed. 
Under the decision of the supreme 
court last Monday the council has 
full power to proceed under the act 
of the last legislature. It is claimed 
that by the terms of the decision jto yoor life its highest beauty 
there is no chance for further delay, j J°y- Alas, how dreary would be 

Here is reprinted a letter and an 
answer that never grows old. 

Once a little girl wrote this letter 
to the editor of the New York Sun: 

"Dear Editor—I am 8 years old. 
Some of my friends say that there is 
no Santa. Claus. Papa says: 'If you 
see it in the Sun, it's so.' Please tell 
me the truth. Is there a Santa 
Claus? Virginia Hanlon." 

And the editor of the Sun, mighty 
man of Invective and sarcasm, be
came "even as a little child," and 
wrote the following charming reply: 

"Virginia—Your little friends are 
wrong. They have been affected by 
the skepticism of a skeptical age. They 
will not believe except they see. 

"Yes, Virginia, there Is a Santa 
Claus. He exists as certainly as love 
and generosity and devotion exist, and 
you know that they abound and give 

and 
the 

ift1 THE NEED OF THE HOUR 
What do we need to keep ths nation 

whole. 
To guard the pillars of the state? We 

need 
The fine audacities of honest deed; 
The homely old integrities of soul; 
The swift temerities that take th3 

part 
Of outcast right—the wisdom of the 

heart; 
Brave hopes that mammon never can 

detain. 
Ncr sully with his galnless clutch for 

gain. 
We need the Cromwell Are to make 

us feel 

Ths ruling of the supreme court 
regarded as a sweeping victory for 
the state, but state officials are 
quoted as saying that it is not their 
intention to move with too great 
haste. Under the decision moneys to 
be derived from levies may be antici
pated. This removes possible embar
rassment in all state departmments. 
A decision that money could be spent 
only after it has been collected1 would 
have revolutionized state business 
and forced the state to stand idle un
til collections for all purposes were 
made. 

1S) world If there were no Santa ClauB! It 
' would be as dreary as if there were no 
Virginia. There would be no child
like faith then, no poetry, no romance 
to make tolerable this existence. We 
should have no enjoyment except in 

ANOTHER PUZZLE 
Here is another problem for the 

mathematically inclined to bother 
their heads about. It isn't new, but it 
is none the worse for that: 

sense and sight The eternal light 
with which childhood fills the world 
would be extinguished. 

"You might get your papa Jto hire 
men to watoh all the chimneys on 
Christmas eve to catch Santa Claus, 
but even if they did not see 8anta 
Claus coming doWn, what would that 
prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus. 
The most real things in the world are 
those that neither children nor men see. 
Nobody can conceive or Imagine all 
the wonders that are unseen and un
seeable In this world. You may tear 
apart the baby's rattle and see what 
makes the noise inside, but there is a 
veil covering the unBeen world which 
not the strongest that ever live* 
could ever tear apart. Only faith, 
fancy, poetry, love and romance can 
push aside that curtain and view and 
picture the supernal beauty and 
glory beyond. Is it all real! Air, Vir
ginia, in all this world there Is nothing 
so real and abiding. 

"No Santa Claus! Thank Odd, he 
lives and lives torever. A thousand 
years from now, Virginia—nay, 
times ten thousand years from now— 
he will continue to make glad the 
heart of childhood." 

nature of an experiment," said a 
statement issued by the postofflce de
partment. 

"After these changes had been in 
operation for some time a record was 
kept of the number of parcels handled 
in a large number of representative 
postoffices throughout the United 
States and the reports received from 
these offices show that the changes 
in the service had been greatly appre
ciated by the public. The number of 
parcels handled in the first and sec
ond ones since these changes became 

PREVENTION OF FIRES. 
Writing in the Review of Reviews, 

Joseph Johnson, in an article on 
"Fire Proofing a City," says that in 
his educational campaign he had 
50,000 placards, containing "Fire 
Don'ts,** distributed where they would 
do the most good. Some of these 
"don'ts" read as follows: 

Don't block the fire escapes; yon 
may need them yourself tonight. 

Don't leave everything to the land
lord; Inspect your own house from 
cellar to garret and locate exits. 

Don't throw cigars or cigarettes out Two stations, A and B, are four | effective show an increase of approxi- j _ 
The common burden and the public miles apart. A freight train a mile! 

mately 16 Der cent The average weight i ° windows. They drop on awningB 
| long goes from A to B. As the caboose j 3 y ' — -•<— limit has also increased from 1.02 to and set them afire. 

ing from the engine as it pulls into B.! standing the great reduction in rates 

trust 

.2 *"aren to *'w,th 

kneel. 
We need the faith to go a path tin-

trod, 
The power to be alone and vote with 

God. •—Edwin Markham. 

How far did the brakeman ride and 
how far did he walk? 

WIDENING O F P A R C E L  

g*-" 
' THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 

The greatest good in the world is 
happiness. The only way to attain 
this is through the happiness of oth
ers. There is only one sin—selfish
ness. 

It would be interesting to know 
who it was that flagged Ella Flagg 
Young. 

Supplementary thought for the day: 
No holiday package or missive iB com
plete without a Red Cross seal. 

SCOPE 
POST. 

The practicability of the parcel post 
( j is growing by leaps and bounds. The 

latest proposals for the parcel post 
which come from Postmaster Gener
al Burleson who believes that it is 
time to increase the weight limits of 
parcel post packages in the first and 
second zones from twenty to fifty 
pounds, to admit books to the parcel 
post, and to reduce rates in the third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth zones, have 
been approved by the interstate com
merce commission. 

The maximum weight of parcels to 
all zones beyond the second was in 

in the first and second zones, 
average postage has increased 
parcel from 7.7 cents to 10 cents." 

the 
per 

sr 

Don't use matches or candles in 
a tin box with cover attached. 

Don't keep matches except in dark 
closets or cellars. 

^ Don't toss away a match unless com-
poor old ouiNCY ' ' , i nPletely extinguished, and then toss it 

f  •  . K J h  ;  J  T i , „  i n t o  a  m e t a l  o r  p o r c e l a i n  r e c e p t a c l e .  . It is too bad about Quincy. There flU ]amp^or 0„ Btove8 whlle 

was a time when it handled a fair jjehted. 
quality of goods and ofTered them at ] Don't use kerosene oil in lighting 

I a reasonable price, so that it was able fires. 
jto sell them In lielghbofing cities and Don't use naptha or gasoline for 
towns, but that day is past. It can no i cleaning purposes where there are 
longer compete with other Jobbing iop®n lights or fires. . . 

° J . . . , I Don t put hot ashes on a dumb 
centers and is undergoing what ap"!wa^er 

pears to be a species of senile decay.. Don't accumulate old beds and bed-
Formerly Quincy traveling men re-;dln(? or other trash in cellars. 
turned from their trips in good spirits. | Don't allow delivery boys to tie 
but nowadays repeated failures to dls-, back the dumb-waiter door in cellar^ 

render them, bv this means fires have 

The Navajo uprising was under the 
leadership of Chief Be She She. Are 

stlie sufTraglsts getting busy in a new 
quarter? 

A congressman has introduced a 
bill to protect calves. But it is said on 
authority that it is veal, not slit 
skirts, he has in mind. 

pose of their wares 
gloomy and despondent and "sore." : throughout buildings. 

an zones Deyona tne second was iu-;- - - „ ' Don't neglect to have the chimney 
creased from eleven to twenty pounds. ®ne J16™ . 'fide cleaned once a year. You are re-

A German blacksmith is taking a 
leading role in grand opera over 
there. This is not the first time there 
have been blacksmiths Is grand opera. 

The commission's consent to the 
proposed changes was transmitted in 
three letters from Chairman Clark to 
Postmaster General Burleson. The ap
proved changes in rates to be in effect 
January 1, 1914, follows: 

To reduce the rates for the third 
zone from seven cents for the first 
pound and five cents for each addition
al pound to six cents for the first 
pound and two cents for each addition 
al pound 

day, and we learn from the .Journal Eponsible> not vour landlord. 
that he reported business in this city j The vrlter expiains the method of 
dull. Of course it was dull with him. j thig campalgn as follow8. <«0ur edu-
It couldn't well be otherwise in view; fatlonaI camraign did not stop with 
of the handicaps under which Quincy, the bflglnesB men and the housewives. 
is attempting to do business. But;We haye been teach|ng children in ths 
traveling men from other cities visit- pllblic school6 that they must not re-
ing Keokuk do not find trade dullif?ard flre ftg a plaything. Now and 
here. Almost without exception they; then T get a letter "from a 8chool boy j friends at Albla and Des Moines last 
secure orders here that warm the;telHng me that be and his playmates i week. 
cockles of their hearts and make them' have organized juvenile flre-preven-' 
jfeel at peace with themselves and the t,on squaaB anrt asking what they can 

To reduce the rate for the fourth j rest of mankind. Of course the Quin- tQ 8pread the fire-prevention prop
one from eight cents for the first ley traveling men do not like to tell' 

The ladies of the M. B. church will 
hold a bazaar and oyster rupper In 
the basement of the church on the 
afternoon and evening of December 
20. 

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Beery bad tor 
their guests last week, Mrs. Clark 
Raines and Mrs. Phoebe Raines from 
New London. 

Clarence Bunker and wife autoed 
from Stockport and spent Thursday 
with the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bunker. 

Max Weeks came from Hamilton, 
111., to spend his vacation at the par
ental home, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Weeks are 
guests of relatives and Mends here. 
They will soon go to their new home 
at Burlington. 

A Christmas tad missionary pro
gram will be rendered at the Friends 
church on the evening of Deeember 
21. 

Mrs. Ad Myers went to Lowell on 
TueBday and remained until Friday 
with their mother, Mrs. John Collins. 

About 6 o'clock Saturday'evening, a 
i barn and contents belonging to Royal 
Noble, northeast of tows, was con
sumed by fire. 

A large number of high school pu
pils went to Birmingham Friday even
ing to engage in a basket ball game. 
Birmingham team was the winner. 

Blain Pickard and wife of Ft Madi
son arrived Friday and visited the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hi 
Pickard. They leave for their new 
home Monday. 

Charles Brown has leased George 
Lester's property in the east part of 
town. W. A. Thompson and family 
will move into Mr. Brown's house. 

Miss Pauline Collatt of Iowa State 
College, Cedar Falls; Leo Collins, 
student of the state university, Iowa 
City, are home for vacation. 

Bert Taylor, wife and daughter 
Miriam were guests of Mrs. Taylor's 
sister, Mrs. T. Stafford and family 
near Lowell, Friday and Saturday. 

Miss Marian Becker went to Ottum-
wa Friday evening and remained un
til Monday with her aunt, Mrs. Marian 
Parker. 

Grandma Frary at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Rue Garretson, fell 
•Friday and seriously injured her 
right clavicle bone. 

Miss Florence Bicksler is home 
from Ferry Hall, Chicago, for holiday 
vacation. 

A. Davidson has purchased the Dr. 
Rawhouser property in the north part 
of town. 

Will Simkln and family will soon 
move to the Almond property on De
pot street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Scott arrived 
from Brash ear, Mo., for a visit at the 
D. A. Fenn home. 

Mrs. Verne Chambers came Thurs
day to spend a few days wltb her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brown. 

Mrs. Jonathan Corsbie has gone to 
Valparaiso, Ind., to make her home 
with her children. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Masden and son 
are guests at the Bert Tyner home 
near Moravia. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. w. Stine visited 

CREAM 

Pare—Wholesome—Reliable--' 
Indispensable 

^  ^ 1 1  

Its fame is world-wide. Its superiority 
unquestioned. Its use is a protection 
against alum food. In buying baking 
powder examine the label carefullv 
and be sure the powder is made from 
cream of tartar. Other kinds do not 
make the food healthful.  ̂, ,, 

McKamey were Friday and Saturday 
visitor in Ashton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hand were Keo
kuk shoppers Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wells of route 
c-ne, were callers in town Sunday. 

Charlie Hand of Keokuk was an 
over. Sunday, visitor with his parents. 
,, Mr. Leo Springer spent the past 

week with his parents, returning * 
his home in Keokuk Sunday. I 

Mrs. Mormion was a Vincsnnes vis I 
itor several days of last week. 

Bird Lore. 
The hen is a meek and lowiy blrt I 

but she has done more for thig cou» 
try than the eagle ever will do. 

spread 

. - [aeanda. I invariably encourage such 
[pound and six cents for each addition-'their employers that the trouble is enthu-lasts. All these things 

-Whenever "Uncle Joe" Cannon i al  pound to  seven cent8  for  the  first  

looks in the direction of the demo-! p°unf and ]our centB for eaoh addl" 
cratlc steam roller In Washington he tio°al P®und- ^ 
feels, somewhat sobfully. that he was • To reduc® the fo*" the fl,th 

an amateur czar in his day. jz0ne from nine cents for the first pound 

I and seven cents for each additional 
pound to eight cents 

with them, rather than with Keokuk, arf, contributory factors In fire proof 
and so they get around the matter as ing a cjty " , 
best they can. One of these day s • 

The diplomatic shrewdness of Dr.! 
Anna Howard Shaw shines brightly in ; 
her management of the suffrage inter- j po^n<1-

for the 
pound and six cents for each additional 

some Quincy jobber will stumble on 
to the facts In the case, and he will 
jhave a heart-to-heart talk with the 

first traveling man who has been misrep
resenting conditions to him. If he is 

SUGAR CREEK. " 

Charles Walker and family and 
Harry Brammer and family spent 
Sunday with a E. Walker, 

L4nn Hume *n<) family spent Suni 
day with Herbert Hume and family. ' 

! Sam Arnold and family spent Sun
day at the Andy Lough home in Ka-

The Ladies Aid Society of the M.! hoka. ? v 

• 
•s 
• • 

SALEM. 
•l 
• 

disposed to be fair and square he will 
view with President Wilson Rponii I To reduce the rates for the sixth j write to his former Keokuk customers,; _ . .... . . , . . . 

j zone from ten cents for the first pound 1 beg their pardon and promise better church held a business Annie Boone Is spending a few days 
j and nine cents for each additional j treatment in future. Even if goods • 
pound to nine cents for the first pound jand prlccB were all right, Keokuk mer-! 
and eight cents for each additional chants would not think of buying of: , ... »».,«. , . . 

Quincy traveling men until they or. enjoying a visit with the lat er s, evening with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
their employers had made the amende ™"f' Sylvanue Baldw,n from Wichl- Allen. - 7 
honorable for misrepresenting and-ta- Kansa11- | Vera Shallenberger of Kahoka 
maligning this city in the past. 

mous 
Burns like Hickory—hot 

a load from 
THE MISSISSIPPI GOAL AND ICE CO., 

Distributers 

Worth While is a 
Bank Book 

the self-restraint of the leader in an
swering the President and read her 
explanation given out in New York: 
"I took a look at that square jaw of 
his. It signified determination. I de
cided we better not antagonize Pres
ident Wilson." 

pound. 
"It seems obvious," says the com

mission, "that the service to the pub
lic will be promoted by these changes, 
provided the revenue from the service 
is not less than the cost thereof. Your 

. . . , experiences and statistics seem to 
ry people and those from nelghb-r'ng show clearly that the revenue wlll not 

towns are beginning to flock to Keo- be less than the ^ of servlce. 
do e r hoi day shopping. j .,We can conceive of no opposition to 

Much Christmas shopping w'll be 
done in Keokuk this week. The coun-

meeting with Mrs. Rhoda Wilmeth ; this week with her annt Mrs. McCar-
Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Woolman 
| ty at Luray. 

are i Joe Loveless and wife spent Sunday 

in 

STAY IN IOWA. 
Governor Clarke in a recent ad

dress drove home some telling facts 
concerning Iowa. He advised Iowans 
to remain in the state, at the same 

ta, Kansas. 
William Geese has gone to Aurora, spent Sunday with Ruth Loveless. 

III., to spend some time with relatives, j Miss Gertrude Clark spent Sunday 
E- and Congregational Sun-1 with Ruth Bears. 

kuk to 
They are seen on the streets and 
the 
in th 
afternoon. Keokuk shoppers can 

, on the ground the increased weight i in 
themselves time and worry by doing should not be permltted until provl-: v°aJ! 
as much of their shopping as possible slon for addltional compensation to 7earS' 
CarJ n e morn ng- jthe carriers has been made." (of greatness in Iowa." said Governor 

decided 11 18 provlded "that 016 rate of PO51" I Geo. W. Clarke. "Many have been the UCvlUcU o o-n nn T"» Q C i-vs->l »Vi ( 

stores mostly between 11 o'clock the increased welghts and reduced it}me pointing out its advantages. Tak-
ie morning and 5 o'clock in the •rates ^P08^ except from the car-jlng up tbe public school question, 

niici'noon. Keokuk shoppers can J?®™ som^ oMmMo! Trom th^ S Governor Clarke made the Pred,ct,°n 
make it easier for the clerks and-save l ,the sch?°lB °f -i" show a 

the next few 

"We are just entering upon the days 

The M. 
day schools are preparing for Christ-

Thls Home-Made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You 

4^- .w 

The attorney general has 
that an ordinance of a city or Town ff achievements of the past, but they are 
imposing a tax on dog, for the use of; lDg  ® l gM .  ° 688  ^ b® one  i Just merely the beginning. Wo are imposing a tax on aogs ror the use of; C€nt for each two ounces or fractional I eptl1ne a lreat SDlrlt ft Iowa 
the municipality is not contrary to ( ».i . .Betting a great spirit, a great lowa 
the statute. The question was raised •P ° ^splrit* and tbat !* the th1ng tbat 

bv objection to a special cltv tiv he i excess ° eight ounces, the zone parcel t counts. One community In Iowa 
y 0DJecu°n to * cUy tax- be' i post rates shall apply." This is to be' coum not nrosner without its nroaner-cause of alleged double taxation, a«ilff„„.wn , couia not prosper witnout us prosper-

does arp Rnecialh- taxed fnr hono ! effective March 16, 1914. ity extending to every other commun-
fit of the domestic animal fum' out of; Serlous objections to the proposed j jty jn i0wa. And so we should de-
which damage to sheen i<* nnid TO . change ln the rates on books and cata- j velop this spirit of hopefulness. 
is is found that the law nrov^Ho* m lo&ues Were made chiefly b>' mailers -It ig said that our rural schools 

j . . "J ..ia ]ot heavy catalogues, but the commls-;are where they were fifty years ago. 
including gion sayB it feeis that the changes are | Today, though, we are on the thres-

In the interest of the public generally, j hold of a mighty change In our 
Consent also was given by the com-;schools that will come shortly like the 

mission to the admission of shipments j rush of waters In the breaking of a 
At the session of the state grange. 0f gold, gold bullion and gold dust in j dam and with the flood will come con-

Patrons of Husbandry, in Des Moines j Alaska to and from Alaska In pack-
last week, an efTort was made to have ages weighing not more than eleven 
the grange take action that would in-1 pounds. The rate of postage fixed Is 
dicate strong dissent from the atti- two cents an ounce or fraction thereof 

for all distances. 
"The postmaster general Issued an 

order effective August 15 last, increas
ing the weight limit in the first and 
second zones from 11 to 20 poundB 
and materially reducing the rates of 
postage for these zones, and stated at 
that time that this step was In the 

Costa Little, but there i« Moth-
ing Better at any Price. 

Fully G oar an teed. 

Grandpa and Grandma Clark of Ka
hoka spent Sunday with Ben Clark 
and familjr. 

Miss Ona Alexander who is attend
ing high school in Kahoka is getting 
along nicely with her work. , ^«Ssr 

Stait an account for the boy or girl. Have 
them add a little to it at regular intervals and 
by next Xmas they will have saved a snug lit
tle sum and learned the HABIT OF SAVING. 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Pays 3 per cent interest on saving accounts. 

CAPITAL $200,000. SURPLUS $200,000 

where domestic animals, 
dogs, are not taxed for state purposes 
they may be locally taxed. 

tude of the last legislature on road 
legislation. The resolutions offered, 
so it has just been found out, con-
contained an attack on., the present 
load law and raised the issue of local 
control of roa-l funds by demanding 
the right of trustees and road officers 
to take road and brldee contracts. This 

Bolldated schools and surfaced roads 
and other improvements needed to 
put our rural education upon a solid 
and substantial basis. Iowa is ready 
for a great development, ready to take 
the step forward. We ought to be all 
ready and willing for this progress to 
come and we ought to show our spirit 
by helpfulness. We have here the 
foundation of a great people and a 
great state. 'Stay in Iowa' and help 
her development." , 

i'fr* • • • 

• 
• 8T. FRANCI«VILLE, MO. • 

Pit + 
o * • « » 

Here is a home made remedy thai rr»>,«v. 
takes hold of a cough almost instantly, ' ^ Kahoka filled his regu-
and will uiu&llv conquer an ordinary ar appointment Sunday at 3 o'clock, 
cough in 24 hours. J hi. recipe makw » His wife accompanied him, and Mr 
pint—enough for a whole family, ^oa vtMn(, a ' . *' 
couldn't buy as much or as good ready- ... daughter. Miss Bessie, of 
made cough syrup for $2.50. j Way land. 

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with j Miss Ethel Guthrie was a Keokuk 
% pint of warm water, and stir 2 visitor 
minutes. I'ut 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty ! *,, I' . 
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and add i Miss Emily Campbell was a Christ-
the Sugar Svrup. Hi is keeps perfectly jmas shopper In Keokuk this week 
and has a pleasant taste—children like ««-. _i 
it. Braces up the appetite and is ! ,M Eu!a Kaut*. the primary teach-
slightly laxative, which helps aid a |er, spent Saturday with her parents 
cough. ,ln Kahoka. 

You probablv know the medical value i ur T>,-_ n_„,_ - „ ,, 
of pine in treating bronchial asthma, '• ^ Da via of Hurdland, was 
bronchitis, spasmodic croup and whoop- 0 Saturday visitor with his nlecc 
ing cough. Pinex is a most valuable Mrs. Wm. Guthrie 
concentrated compound of Norway | m|S8 Marearat . ... 
white pine extract, rich In guaiacol and • f8"®1 Force was a dinner 
other natural healing pine elements. • 8ue8t at tne. Campbell home one day 
Other preparations will not work in 'a8' week. 
this combination. 

The prompt results from this inexpen
sive remedy have made friends for it in 
thousands of homes in the United States 
and Canada, which explains why ths 
plan has been imitated often, but never 
successfully. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes with 
this preparation. Your druggist has 
Pinex fir will ret it for you. If not, 

I send to The P>nes Co., Ft. Wayne. Ind. 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

Mr. Thos. M. Glen of Kahoka, ia 
visiting relatives and friends. 

Mr. Robert Orr of Chicago, spent 
several days of last week with his pa
rents. 

Mr. Frost and son, Joe, motored np 
from LaGrange Saturday. 

Miss Mable Murray was in Keokuk 
Saturday. 

Mist Helen Hand and sister, Mrs. 

iRegularity Means Success 
Regularity is life's best insurance policy. * • 
In your dally duties, regularity adds strength to yovr effort 
Regularity in adding to yoor Savings Aooouat will """k* any perso 
Independent . a 

tUf bank wlU be pleated to mit* jr»B. . , « 
it 
$ 

,"•* >, - • Keokuk Savings Bank 
< UtiSi 

Wr -J 

\ 


